Introduction: Osteoarthritis (OA), the most common degenerative joint disorder, affects the quality of lives (QoL) of the sufferers as other chronic disorders. Therefore assessment of QOL is of particular importance. In this study we aimed to evaluate the quality of life (QoL) in patients with knee osteoarthritis by using the Nottingham Health Profile (NHP) and to determine its relationships with disability and pain indices.
Introduction
Osteoarthritis is a chronic rheumatologic disorder and commonly affects knees. The two most common symptoms are pain and loss of physical function, both of which are disabling and limiting patients' ability to work and carry out their normal daily activities (1-3). Quality of life (QoL) instruments are widely used to measure the impact of diseases in terms of pain and symptoms as well as physical functioning, mental health and social functioning (4) . Among them, the Nottingham Health Profile (NHP) has been reported to be a reliable instrument in assessment of health status in patients with OA (5, 6). The Knee injury and Osteoarthritis Outcome Score (KOOS) is a new instrument developed for assessing post traumatic or primary OA, and is a more detailed version of the Western Ontario and McMaster Universities OA Index (WOMAC), developed after literature surveys, expert panels, and pilot studies (7, 8) .
In this study, we aimed to evaluate the QoL in patients with knee osteoarthritis by using the NHP and to determine its relationships with disability and pain indices.
Materials and Methods
This cross-sectional and randomized study was approved by the Atatürk Training and Research Hospital's Ethical Committee and written consent was obtained from each included patient and healthy control (2011-02-10 ref no and 24.02.11 date of ethical committee approval). Knee OA diagnosis was established according to American College of Rheumatology criteria. 105 patients with knee OA (non-treated for OA previously) and 50 gender and age matched sedentary healthy controls were included in the study. Patients with diagnosis of any systemic inflammatory diseases, any malignancies or accompanying systemic diseases which may render the patient's participation in the study were excluded. Age, gender, symptom duration and body mass index (BMI) were recorded. Kellgren-Lawrence scores, QoL, disability, pain and clinical measures were assessed in patients with knee OA. The following measures were done:
1. Kellgren-Lawrence (KL) scale was used in radiographic grading of OA in standing anteroposterior images (9) . Grading was as follows: 0 = no features of OA, 1 = questionable osteophytes, 2 = definite osteophytes without joint space narrowing, 3 = definite osteophytes with moderate joint space narrowing and 4 = definite osteophytes with severe joint space narrowing.
2. Knee pain was evaluated by a 100-mm Visual Analog Scale (VAS). VAS is a simple way of measuring the intensity of pain. The VAS is a unidimensional scale that is versatile, easy to use, and has been adopted in many settings. It has shown to be valid and reliable (10) .
3. Range of motion (ROM) of knees were measured by using a standard long-arm goniometer according to Norkin and White (11).
4. Disease duration, presence of effusion and crepitation's were recorded.
5. Quality of life (QoL) was assessed by using the Nottingham Health Profile (NHP), a generic health status measure developed to record the perceived distress of patients in physical, emotional, and social domains (12) . It comprises 38 statements (answered 'yes' or 'no') that form six sections: physical mobility (eight items), pain (eight items), sleep (five items), emotional reactions (nine items), social isolation (five items), and energy level (three items). The score on each section of the NHP is the percentage of items affirmed by the respondent (i.e., the number of 'yes' responses multiplied by 100 and divided by the number of items in that section). Possible scores could range from 0 to 100, with a higher score indicating greater distress. The Turkish version of NHP was used (13) . Also QoL were assessed using the NHP in control groups.
6. Self-reported disability was assessed by using the KOOS. KOOS is developed from Likert 3.0 version of the WOMAC osteoarthritis index by Roos et al, specifically designed to assess knee disease (8) . KOOS includes 42 items covering five subscales: pain, other symptoms, function in daily living, function in sports and recreational activities, and knee related quality of life. Like WOMAC osteoarthritis index, each item is given a score from 0 to 4 and the results are converted to a scale of 0 to100 points where 0 point signifies severe knee problem, while 100 points stands for no knee problem. The Turkish version of KOOS was used (14) .
Statistical Analysis
Descriptive statistics were used to analyse basic features of the data in this study. Comparative analyses of demographic characteristics between patients and controls were computed using either the Man-Whitney U test or the Chi squared test depending on the levels of measurement. Mean group scores between patients and controls were compared by using Man-Whitney U test. Spearman and Pearson correlation tests were used to determine the relationship between the variables. Related analysis was conducted using SPSS 17.0 package program. In all analysis, p < 0.05 was considered statically significant.
Results
One hundred and five patients with knee OA (79 female, 26 male) with mean age 59.79 ±10.10 years (45-75 years) and fifty healthy controls (36 female,14 male) with mean ages 58.20±6.54 years (45-74 years) were included in the study. Median disease duration was 48 months (6 and 300 months). Gender, age and BMI did not differ significantly between the patients with knee OA and controls (p > 0.05). Patients with knee OA had higher scores in all subgroups of NHP than controls. There were statistically significant difference in NHP pain, physical mobility, sleep, energy level and emotional reactions subgroup scores and NHP total score (p < 0.05) ( Table 1) . Clinical data and disability scores in patients with knee OA were shown in Table 2 .
There were statistically significant difference in KL scale, BMI, the NHP total score, physical mobility and the NHP sleep scores between the female and male patients (p< 0.05). Comparison of the NHP scores, age, BMI, duration of disease, VAS pain and KL scale in patients with knee OA according to gender was shown in Table 3 . Table 4 shows the clinical data, demographic data and disability scores in patients with knee OA and correlations with NHP scores. There were statistically significant correlation between NHP total score, VAS-pain and effusion (* P< 0.05 and r < -0.3 or P< 0.05 and r >0.3). NHP pain, physical mobility subgroup scores and NHP total score significantly correlated with all KOOS subgroup scales. There were no correlations between the NHP total score and KL scale, knee flexion ROM, crepitation, age, gender, disease duration, body mass index.
Discussion
In this study we aimed to assess the QoL in patients with knee OA. It was seen that patients with knee OA had higher scores in all subgroups of NHP than controls, and NHP total score significantly correlated to presence of effusion, VAS-pain and KOOS subgroup scores. Also NHP pain and physical mobility scores significantly correlated with KOOS subgroup scales.
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Our study supported the results of other studies reporting that patients with knee OA had a significantly poorer quality of life compared to the healthy controls (15, 16) . The cardinal symptom of OA is pain, and there is a large variation in the proportion of patients with radiographic knee OA who experience pain (15% -81%) (17) . On the other hand, the correlation between pain and radiographic severity is controversial. Some authors have reported association between self-reported disability and radiological findings, while others have failed to find any correlations (18) (19) (20) . Our results showed that, there was no statistically significant correlation between Kellgren-Lawrence scale and the NHP total score. Similarly it has been shown in a recent study that the Kellgren-Lawrence score is not related to VAS or the WOMAC score but that it is important for the following-up progress of the disease (21).
We found that the VAS pain score significantly correlated to NHP pain and NHP total scores. Effusion score was also correlated NHP total score in this study. Torres et al. demonstrated that pain intensity correlated with erosion in subchondral bone, bone marrow lesions, synovitis, effusion, and meniscal tear, which are not demonstrable with direct X-ray imaging (22) . Further, radiological grading of the disease could differ on the basis of individual assessment. In the same study, presence of suprapatellar pouch effusion was underlined as increasing the risk of pain (23) . Previously, ROM has been shown to influence the functional ability in the knee OA (24). Steultjens et al. have also concluded that restricted joint mobility is an important component in the disability seen in patients suffering from knee OA. We did not find any significant relationship between NHP scores and ROM (25) . This might be because our patients did not have a significant limitation of ROM.
Most of the studies in English literature regarding NHP for patients with knee osteoarthritis evaluated quality of life without considering the relationship between disability and QoL (26, 27 Table 2 . Clinical data, and disability scores in patient with knee osteoarthritis Range of motion (ROM) Visual Analog Scale (VAS).
Patients n=105
Disease duration (months) (median) (min-max)
(6-300)
Kellgren-Lawrence scale, n (%) Studies have shown that knee OA negatively affects the QoL and physical function in both gender, but women are more adversely affected than men (28, 29) . In our study, although NHP total scores, NHP physical mobility scores and NHP sleep scores were found to be higher in female patients, NHP pain and VAS-pain scores were not different between genders. Pain is a major symptom of knee OA and although gender differences in pain experience have been previously examined, results remain unclear. Some studies indicate that females report more severe pain than males, while other studies have not found differences in pain levels between genders (30, 31) . Some studies have shown that females with chronic pain feel more depressed than males (32, 33) .
In our study although NHP physical mobility score was correlated with disease duration; NHP pain and physical mobility scores were not correlated with age, gender and BMI. This finding was contrary to previous studies where the authors reported an insignificant negative correlation with age (34) . The association between BMI and the risk of developing knee OA was demonstrable in various other studies too (35) . However its relation to pain is not certain. Weight loss has been shown to reduce the incidence of knee OA in a cohort study and is one of the most important preventable risk factors for the knee OA (36) .
There are several limitations of our study. Number of patients included in the study is relatively small and the study was conducted in patients who attended to PMR outpatient clinics, so our results may not be generalizable to the community.
The patients with knee OA had a significantly poorer quality of life compared to the healthy persons. NHP total score was correlated with effusion, VASpain and all KOOS subgroup scales in patients with knee OA. Besides, NHP was found to be associated with clinical examination findings and disability. We assume that NHP can be effectively used in evaluation of health status in patients with knee OA. 
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